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Walking Out of Winter

I’m behind the calendar on getting my thoughts on paper for this article.
It’s early on a February Saturday morning and I’ve been gently reminded
a couple times that my CFMA newsletter article is due ASAP. On my mind
for the past several weeks, it’s arguably the most urgent task remaining
in what’s been a quick year leading the charge for our CFMA West Michigan
Chapter. I am not a prolific writer…I’m an accountant.
It’s not quite what I expected, neither this year, nor
my time on the Board leading up to this humbling
honor. When asked to consider volunteering on
the Board of Directors by a new friend in a CFMA
Breakfast Roundtable group some 6 or 7 years
ago, I was quite fresh to the construction industry,
curious, definitely interested in getting more
involved, and willing to take a walk; however, the
role I would need to grow into by the end of the
journey was frankly quite scary. It was still far
enough over the horizon at the time that with a
little encouragement, I started-off as all adventures start off—with the first step…but I’m not
much of an adventurer either…I’m an accountant.
Not far along the path came clear relief that I
wouldn’t be walking alone or in the dark.
I could see that good people were walking before
me, some alongside me, and certainly others
would come behind me. I didn’t have to carry an

overly-heavy pack, or traverse difficult terrain
on my own in order to be effective and find value,
purpose, and progress on the trail.
Thank you to the many CFMA friends who have
walked with me over the past several years,
particularly those of you I have come to know
well through roundtables and volunteering on
our committees and boards. Thank you to our
committee chairs, Mike Waalkes (Promotions),
Ann Plummer (Membership), and Jennifer Murphy
(Program), and the excellent volunteers that serve
on our committees and in other specialized roles
to keep our association alive, active, and relevant.
Our current Board of Directors—Thank you to
Ken Bos, David Coates, Aileen Leipprandt, Jennifer
Murphy, Theresa Sickles, Grace Silva, and Victor
Sturgis. Our immediate past president, Tom
VandenBosch, who stayed on our Board and
served on our Program Committee this year,

helped keep me on the leadership path in many
ways over the years and continues to play an
active and contributing role in our chapter.
I am also grateful for the other recent past
Presidents with whom I served—Andy Odehnal,
Roger Tjoelker, Randy Brink, and John LaBarge.
Our chapter’s well-organized leadership
development and transition plan, and our many
supporting volunteers make the collective
journey pleasant and rewarding. I have a clear
understanding of the privilege it is to ride the
wave of accomplishment built by the faithful work
of those that have served before and those who
are serving now. Each of these volunteers (and the
many before them) had unique influence on our
CFMA chapter.
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We are working with the local chapters of other
construction industry associations, ABC & ASA,
to connect and co-sponsor at least one meeting
or event each year in an area where we share
Chapt
common interest and purpose. This has
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all three organizations are better off
and stronger for the personal and
CFMA’s mission is to
professional networking and
be essential to the
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our memberships.
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series of related speakers and topics focused
around the impact in the local construction
community of the bankruptcy of a significant
general contractor. It’s a twist on the usual
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A few of the many CFMA things
I am excited and encouraged about:

stand-alone topic general membership meetings,
and I believe we will deliver relevant information,
insight, and application through the speakers,
Q&A, and conversations…and we’ve invited our
interested ABC and ASAM friends to join us for
this series.
Now, with a little over a month remaining in my
term, I walk and reflect on the steps of our CFMA
leadership adventure. I have enjoyed the company
and the exercise greatly. The volunteers ahead of
us on the hike are encouragement for the finish
and what lies beyond, those following and
supporting are strong, able, and ready to lead.
All have my deep gratitude for walking with me
and helping me become a better adventurer,
leader, servant, friend.
Not coincidentally, as we’ve walked together,
I’ve also become a better accountant and
Construction Finance Manager along the way.
I hope each of you are enjoying and growing
through your own CFMA adventure. Thank you for
the great opportunity and honor it is to serve with
you. May God richly bless and guide all the steps
of your walk.

High points on this year’s trail:
• Last June, 15 members of our West Michigan
Chapter attended the CFMA National
Conference in Chicago. The Chapter provided
four $400 scholarships for the Conference.
• Along with OAK, we honored and retired
long-time CFMA West Michigan member, CCIFP,
LaForest Krantz Lifetime award recipient, Ellen
Zierlyn.
• We sent our Vice President, Jennifer Murphy,
to CFMA’s Spring Creek leadership development
conference in Phoenix in October.
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From the President continued
• We awarded our Chapter’s highest distinction—the LaForest Krantz Lifetime
Achievement Award—to Todd Hanson.
• We held a joint Workforce Development
meeting in November with ABC & ASA at the
Downtown Market.
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• Cathy Wasner from CFMA National flew in and
spent an afternoon talking and planning with
our Board and then presented at our January
membership meeting.

CHAPTER NEWS

• The first meeting in our 3-part bankruptcy series
maxed out our meeting room capacity—we filled
the room with 120 registered attendees, more than
double the usual attendance at our meetings.
• 19 new members have joined our strong chapter
Since April 1st of last year. Total current membership stands at 119—a recent high-water mark for
membership.

Chapter News (Past Events)
Toys for Tots Another Success in 2015. Thanks
again to everyone who donated to Toys for Tots at
the November general membership meeting. This
year was another great success! CFMA challenged
ABC and ASA to see which association could bring
the most toys.
Marines brought
large boxes of toys
away to donate to
children.

The Flint bottled water drive was also a success
at the February 2016 General Membership
meeting. Thank you for helping us collect water
for a city that is in need!

General Membership
Meeting Recaps
Thank you to everyone who attended the November,
January, and February general membership meetings.
The November meeting featured a joint meeting at the
Downtown Market with various speakers. They presented
on “Navigating the Gap in Skilled Trades.” Special thanks to speakers
James Schug from FMI and Stephanie Comai from Talent Investment
Agency of State of Michigan.
January’s meeting featured a presentation from speaker Cathy
Wasner of CFMA National Director of Chapters on the Benefits of
CFMA membership.
The February meeting kicked off the 3-part Lamar series with a
discussion on the “Anatomy of a Construction Company Collapse.”

Thanks to Doug Wilterdink, Managing Partner of DWH, for
presenting and for the great turn out from the Chapter.

Reminders
Anyone interested in joining one of our committees? We’d love
to have you join! See page 2 for a listing of all of the West Michigan
Chapter committees and committee chairpersons.

CHAPTER NEWS
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Chapter News (Past Events)
September & October
General Membership Recaps

Must Be Present to Win
and CFMA “Swag” Update

Special thanks to George Haga (Ada
Township), Michael Oezer (Progressive
AE) and Steve Groenenboom (Moore &
Bruggink) who spoke at September’s
general membership meeting regarding the Ada Village Redesign.
Special thanks to Eric Smith of Beene
Garter LLP who presented on IRS
Exams and how they affect personal
and business tax returns.

The names drawn at the general
membership meetings prior to February
were not present;
therefore, the original
$25 gift card was up
to a $75 gift card in
February 2016.

Roundtable Program
Thank you to those who are helping us celebrate our 20th year of our Chapter’s
award winning Roundtable program by signing up for this great networking and
relationship building program. For further information, see Tom VandenBosch.

Reminders
Anyone interested in joining one of our committees? We’d love to have you join!
See page 2 for a listing of all of the Western Michigan Chapter committees and
committee chairpersons.

UPCOMING EVENTS
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Upcoming Chapter Events
March 24th

April 28th

General Membership Lunch: Please
join us at Stonewater Country Club for
the second part of the Lessons from
Lamar series, featuring a discussion on
Protecting You and Your Organization.
The presentation will be led by Mark
Rysberg from Hilger Hammond and
Tracy Jurusik from Willis Insurance in
Chicago.

General Membership Lunch: Please
join us at Stonewater Country Club
for the third part of the Lessons from
Lamar series, featuring a panel discussion where members share their
best practices on topics covered in
the February and March meetings.

May 26th
General Membership Lunch

June 15th
Golf Outing: 25th Annual CFMA West
Michigan Golf Outing

June 25th - June 29th
CFMA National Annual Conference
will be held in San Antonio, Texas.
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Volunteer Opportunities: The CFMA is always looking for ways to connect its
members to the community. Please let a Board or Promotion Committee know of
any volunteer opportunities.
Social Media: Remember to like us on social media!

M E M B E R U P D AT E

Membership Update
New General Members (as of 1/31/16):
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Mark Burgers / Rockford Construction Company / Referred by Brian Wierenga
Suzanne Carnes / Sorensen Gross Construction		
Cheryl Coon / Vos Glass / Replaced Linda Kanoza
Melissa Jo Franks / Newkirk Electric				

New Associate Members (as of 1/31/16):
Mark Janes / Willis / Referred by Ann Plummer
Angie Greenslade / Old Republic Surety Group		
Whitney Rollenhagen / Beene Garter LLP / Referred by Ann Plummer
Sam Stafford / Crowe Horwath / Referred by Shanna Reynolds & Victor Sturgis
Danielle Pennings / Beene Garter LLP / Replaced Brandi Clark
Welcome to all of our new members. Thanks to those who participated in our member profiles
section. We look forward to seeing more profiles in next quarter’s newsletter!

Membership Stats:
General Members			74 members			62%
Associate Members			45 members			38%
Total Chapter Membership
119 members
Know anyone who may like to join the CFMA Western Michigan Chapter? Click here for a membership
application. Please invite a guest to an upcoming lunch—their lunch will be free! Contact Ann Plummer
(aplummer@beenegarter.com) for details.

CFMA Western Michigan
Chapter Mission Statement
Student Members
We currently do not have any student members
and are hoping to increase student involvement
by offering an initial free lunch at our General
Membership meetings. If you know any students
or student groups that may be interested, please
email Tom Vandenbosch at tvandenbosch@
alliedelectricinc.com.

As the source and resource of construction financial manage
ment in West Michigan, our Association unites individuals
having financial responsibilities in the construction industry.
We provide a forum through which the Association’s members
can meet to network and exchange ideas. We promote and
encourage leadership within the construction industry, as well
as our Association. We develop and coordinate educational
programs dedicated to the purpose of improving the professional standards of the industry and enhancing the value of
construction financial managers to their respective companies.

M E M B E R S P OT L I G H T

CFMA Member Spotlight
Welcome new members:
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Melissa Jo Franks newkirk electric
1) How long have you been with your company and what areas
of the business do you work in?
I have been with Newkirk Electric for 5 years. I work within the Safety department and am responsible for
risk management, insurance, claims management (all lines), workers compensation, and incident
management.

2) What do you enjoy most about working at your company?
I enjoy the interaction with all areas/departments of the company. My role does not limit me to one area
of the company. We have grown over the past three years and still maintain a close, connected culture.

3) What interested you in joining the CFMA West Michigan Chapter and
what membership benefits do you hope to attain?
I had attended a few meetings when I worked in the Grand Rapids market. Recently, I have attended
several of the online courses CFMA offers and decided to join as a member. I look forward to networking
with others in the same role and shared responsibilities.

4) What is your favorite hobby or activity to do when you’re not working?
I enjoy gardening, reading and golfing, although I do not play as often as I’d like. I also enjoy attending
my daughters’ high school sporting events.

Angie Greenslade old republic surety group
1) How long have you been with your company and what areas
of the business do you work in?
I have been with my company for 2.5 years; however, I have been in the surety industry for 30+ years.
I am the Bond Manager for Old Republic Surety responsible for Contract Surety for the State of Michigan
and Northern Indiana.

2) What do you enjoy most about working at your company?
The people and the company’s flexible underwriting attitude to work with contractors to establish and
grow their contract surety program.

3) What interested you in joining the CFMA West Michigan Chapter and
what membership benefits do you hope to attain?
I am a member of the CFMA Lansing Chapter and have attended a couple of CFMA West Michigan
Chapter meetings as a guest. I have enjoyed the people I have met and the programs. CFMA West
Michigan provides me with an opportunity to expand my business relationships in West Michigan.

4) What is your favorite hobby or activity to do when you’re not working?
Reading, jigsaw puzzles and spending time with my grandchildren.

CONTINUED

M E M B E R S P OT L I G H T

CFMA Member Spotlight continued
Mark Janes willis
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1) How long have you been with your company and what areas
of the business do you work in?
I joined Willis just over 2 years ago in December 2013, after working at Wells Fargo for a number of
years. I have been the West Michigan Representative of the Willis National Construction Practice just over
14 months now. My areas of concentration are Construction, Mergers & Acquisitions and Hospitality.

2) What do you enjoy most about working at your company?
I am a Finance driven person and have always had an affinity for improving Financial Performance and
challenging the companies I am engaged with to continuously improve. At Willis, we have industry
leading analytics and tools that provide keen insight into a company’s Risk Management Performance.
When a client is first exposed to this type of financial reporting, it provides them tremendous insight and
decision-making ability to move their company forward. It is truly gratifying to see the results. The
common mistake many companies make is they look at insurance as a commodity; in the construction
arena, Risk management is a critical internal cross function between Legal, Finance, Tax, Health & Safety.
As the largest Construction Broker in the United States and Globally for that matter, we provide products
and services that clearly provide our clients the resources they need to improve their Risk Management
programs and bottom line.

3) What interested you in joining the CFMA West Michigan Chapter and
what membership benefits do you hope to attain?
Many of my local peer advisors in the Construction space have enjoyed participating in CFMA and
have recommended membership, as well as Willis nationally is a big partner of CFMA. I hope to make
my participation in CFMA mutually beneficial by contributing as much to CFMA as I receive back.

4) What is your favorite hobby or activity to do when you’re not working?
Family first- I have always enjoyed being a Dad and actively engaging with my wife and children! We
are an active family; regrettably my wife and I just graduated our youngest daughter and are now empty
nesters! To that end, I guess like most, I will take up golf and skiing after a 20 year hiatus.

CONTINUED

M E M B E R S P OT L I G H T

CFMA Member Spotlight continued
Danielle Pennings beene garter
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1) How long have you been with your company and what areas
of the business do you work in?
I have been with Beene Garter for just over 5 years now and have worked with a wide range of industries
in the audit department. These industries include construction, nonprofit, and manufacturing.

2) What do you enjoy most about working at your company?
I enjoy the variety that I experience with my job in working with the various industries and traveling
to different clients in the greater Grand Rapids area. The people that I work with at Beene Garter are
awesome. Working face-to-face with clients with great coworkers creates a positive work experience
at Beene Garter.

3) What interested you in joining the CFMA West Michigan Chapter and
what membership benefits do you hope to attain?
I have become more involved in the construction industry over the past couple of years at Beene Garter
and wanted to become a part of a construction group. We have different industry teams at Beene Garter,
and I joined the construction team in the past year. Joining a larger construction group seemed like the
next step to help me become more knowledgeable in this field. I am looking forward to networking with
people from the CFMA. I am also looking forward to being involved as the newsletter editor!

4) What is your favorite hobby or activity to do when you’re not working?
My favorite activity is to go boating and to the beach with my husband and family. You will find me at the
beach pretty much every weekend in the summer!

Whitney Rollenhagen beene garter
1) How long have you been with your company and what areas
of the business do you work in?
I started my career at Beene Garter in the fall of 2011. It is hard to believe that it has been over 4 years
already! As a member of the audit department, I have gained experience across a wide range of industries
including construction, manufacturing, nonprofit and governmental. My experience includes audits,
reviews, and compilations, along with preparation of corporate, partnership, and nonprofit tax returns.

2) What do you enjoy most about working at your company?
The aspects of my job that I enjoy the most are the people and the variety of work. I work with a great
group of people at Beene Garter and serve some awesome clients. As I mentioned, I have been given the
opportunity to serve clients across a wide array of industries. This variety keeps my job interesting and
provides new challenges every day.

3) What interested you in joining the CFMA West Michigan Chapter and
what membership benefits do you hope to attain?
I have been fortunate to serve many of Beene Garter’s construction clients over the last four years. We are
encouraged by the partners at our firm to develop a “niche”. I have identified construction as my industry
niche as I thoroughly enjoy the work and the clients I am able to work with. My hope is that joining CFMA
will allow me the opportunity to further my knowledge of the construction industry and provide me with
the necessary tools to serve our clients well. More than that, I hope to develop both professional and
personal relationships with other members of CFMA.

4) What is your favorite hobby or activity to do when you’re not working?
I love cheering on the Michigan Wolverines. I usually have the opportunity to attend a couple football
games every season. There isn’t anything quite like a Saturday afternoon in the Big House. My husband
and I enjoy traveling together—last fall, we visited the San Francisco/Napa Valley area and this fall, we
planned a southeastern tour through Savannah, Charleston, Asheville and Charlotte.

MEMBERSHIP

Renew your membership today.
10 ways CFMA helps you your company build a better bottom line:
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1) Industry & Professional
Connections
Keep Your Competitive Edge
With access to more than 90 CFMA
Chapters in North America and more
than 7,000 members, CFMA National
and Chapter membership means
invaluable connections to help build
your professional success.
Exclusive member-only benefit.

2) CFMA Building Profits
& Electronic Publications
Knowledge, Tips & Techniques for CFMs
CFMA’s award-winning, bimonthly magazine
covers topics unique to construction financial
professionals with archived issues and articles
available through BP Online, the digital version
of the magazine. Distributed monthly (Bottom
Lines) and quarterly (Talking Heavy, Talking
Trades), CFMA’s e-newsletters are your source
for industry insights and news.
Exclusive member-only benefits.

3) Free Webinars
Access to What You Need to Know NOW
Each month, timely, relevant topics are presented
for construction financial managers and their staff.
Normally priced at $59.95 each ($720 for the year),
all monthly Webinars offer 1 CPE credit and are
free to CFMA members.
Exclusive member-only benefit.

4) CFMA’s Annual
Conference & Exhibition
Learn & Earn CPE Credits
Members receive discounted pricing
on registration to the only conference focused on
construction financial topics and concerns. CFMA’s
2016 Annual Conference & Exhibition will be held
in San Antonio, June 25-29. Unable to attend the
Annual Conference? CFMA’s Regional Conferences
deliver education and networking opportunities
across the country.
Discounted pricing for members.

5) Construction FinancialSpecific Education Programs
Convenient Online Courses
& Chapter Classroom Courses
From Cash to Treasury to Risk Management,
specialized CPE credit topics are available online
and in-person for different levels of construction
financial professionals.

6) CFMA Connection Café
Get Answers from Your Peers
An online community specifically for construction
financial professionals. Discuss your toughest
issues and connect into our
network of more than 7,000
members with questions and
answers. Develop relationships
that will last your entire career.
Exclusive member-only benefit.

7) Construction Financial Manager’s Guide to State Tax Laws
New 2015 Product Launch
While there are many different tax jurisdictions in
every state, these guides provide construction
financial managers with added value and technical knowledge in the area of multistate taxation.
Individual state PDFs, as well as a PDF including all
50 states (plus the District of Columbia), are
available. Discounted pricing for members.

CONTINUED

MEMBERSHIP
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Renew your membership today.
8) “The Book” &
the Construction
Financial
Benchmarker
Benchmark Your Success
Find out how your company
compares by region, sales
volume, and company type. “The Book” is
considered the Bible of the industry.
Discounted pricing for members.

9) Professional Certification
Certified Today, Skilled for Tomorrow

10) CFMA Cost Savings
Programs
Save Time & Money
From credit card payment solutions
from Comdata to mid-sized vehicle fleet
services from Enterprise Fleet Manage
ment, ConsensusDOCS, and PartnerSHIP
discounts on FedEx and UPS shipping. Your
firm could save more than $3,000, worth significantly more than your annual dues investment.
More savings opportunities through NPP with
Verizon Wireless, Expedia, EarthCam, Staples,
and Fastenal.
Exclusive member-only savings benefits.

The Certified Construction Industry Financial
Professional (CCIFP®) designation is the only
construction financial management certification
accredited by the American National Standards
Institute (ANSI) under ISO 17024:2003. Join more
than 900 CCIFPs around the country who are
improving their companies’ bottom lines by
committing to excellence in construction industry
financial management, continuing education, and
quality improvement.

Dues renewals – please pay early – due 3/31/16.
Dues renewal statements were emailed to all renewable members on December 9 & 10 from National.
Due date for all members due renewals is March 31, 2016. For our chapter to be eligible for a renewal
award at National Convention in June, we must have dues payments in by March 31, 2016. We only get
credit for those dues payments made as of March 31. Please process your renewal no later than
3/20/16 to insure that National receives the check by 3/31/16.
Last year our renewal % at 3/31/16 was 77.32%, but our final renewal rate was 87.63%. National average
renewal rate for 2015 was 86%. We exceeded the National average so thank you for your loyalty and
participation in our local chapter!
Also, many checks are still being mailed to the old address—please double check to make sure the check
address agrees to what is on the invoice. They also take credit card payments online at www.cfma.org.

ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS

We are currently seeking volunteers from our membership to contribute
articles for future editions. If you would like to contribute an article,
please contact Editor Danielle Pennings at dpennings@beenegarter.com.
Contributions are greatly appreciated!

